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JAGDIP PRASAD SAHI. ..... 9̂̂ 3.
1). Ap-il, 17-

MUSSAM'MAT RAJO KUEB.-*

Prmoipal and Agent— liability to account to jomt princi- 
pah, whether accounting to one is a disclumjc—\AcMmifs, suit 
jor, by joint prmdpals— Lwiitation--^^^^  ̂ quo—
estoppel.

The liability of an agent to account to joint principals is 
not discliarged by accounting to only one of them.

Hal^all V. GfifithO-) and L ee  v. Sankeyi^), followeti.

Liinitjation for a suit for account ■ against an agent of
co-principals does not begin to run until the x’̂ Ĵ incipals
jointly call upon the agent to account to them.

When one of two co-principals, in order to defeat the 
claim of S the ; other principal, absolved the agent from 
acGonnting to her, hsU, that ■ the conspiracy to defraud S not 
having been carried into effect and no equities having arisen 
which would induce the court to hold thai R was not entitled 
to place the irue facts before the court, H was entitled, in
a suifr brought by her and S jointly, against the agent, fo
shew that no acconnt had in fact been rendered to her.

: : Analogous appeals.: In Appeal 
'the defendant wa.s the appellant. In Appeal No. 5 of 
1921 the plaintiff first j)arty was tlie appellaist,

0n the 13tli December, : 1912, ̂ tlie ] > lai i) t,i ITs 
execnted an aw in favour of the
defendant, Jagdip Prasa,d Sahi. They stated in that 
document that it was necosaa-ry in, order to preserve 
the property to appoint a competent and o/inscientions 
person (.{) jiiaiia.̂ 0 their estate, and ac(‘ordiugly Lhoy 
nppointed the defendant as their a,gent to look after

Appunl fi'om On'friiial De(;i.\'o >[0. 193 of 1920, from a decision of 
Lala Daninrlrfi’ Prasad. Rnbordirmti’ .Tudyt' nf Miizaffarpur, dated tha IBtli 
.Tuly,, i m .

(1) (1834) 3 0. & M. 679; .149 E. R,. 933. (2) (1872JTS) L. "R. 15 Hq. 204.



__ their properties. In the first paragraph they provided
jAGDtp that the agent should pay Goviernment revenue and the

payable to the superior landlords. In the second 
paragraph they provided that the agent should take 
pi’oper steps for the collection of rent due to them. 

kto  The fifth paragraph was as follows :
“ He shall from time to time pay to us in equal halvofi year after

■ year a certain sum for our personal expenses and house repairs, ®ks. 
He shall pay exelusivoly to nie, Musamrnat Eajo Ivuer, the ©ntir® 
iueome of the share of Maiua Pagra Mahisuri .Talkar Ghatarn Nadi 
Bulan, Pargana Sarisa, Tauni No. 4377-10, thana anil Bul:»*Begistry 
Dalsing Sarai, District Darbhanga. I Mueammat 8 hampati Kuer, 
neither have, nor can have, noi- Rhall have anything to do with the 
income and share of the said

In the ninth paragraph it was provided tluit the 
agent should receive as his remuneration 5 
of the amount realized by him :

“ Out of the income in cash or kind of our estate and out of the 
money payable to us by the debtor-”

It was stated in the plaint that the plaintiff No. 1 
terminated the agency on the 5th February, 1919, and 
that plaintiff No. 2 terminated the agency on the 19th 
January, 1917. The defendant not having rendered 
any account to tlie plaintiffs the suit out of v^hich 
these appeals arise was instituted on the 19th 
September, 1919, for an account from the defendant. 
The Subordinate Judge came to the conclusion that 
Mussammat Eajo Kuer had discharged the defendant 
from accounting to her and that she was not entitled 
to an account from the defendant. So far as 
Mussammat Shampati Kuer was conca.'ned the 
Subordinate Judge came to the conclusion that the 
defendant did not render any account to her and that 
she was entitled to an accoiint from the d.e:fendant. 
The defendant appealed from that portion of the 
Judgment which was against him.

Hasan Imam (with him NoreSh Chandra Emka 
and Jalgobind Prasad SinJia), for the apiĤ .Hant in 
Appeal No. 193 o f 1920.

Sivanmidan Eai, for the respondents in Appeal 
No, 1 9 3 o f i m
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19^.Das, J. (after stating the facts as set out above, 

proceeded as follows) :—  Jaqdip
In my opinion the appeal of the defendant ought 

to be dismissed. Mr. Hasan Imam contended before 
us that the muMhtavnama, in favour of the defendant, 
was a joint wmkhMmama and that upon the finding of kmb. 
the learned Subordinate Judge that the defendant bas, j. 
rendered an acconnt to Mussammat Eajo Kuer and 
that Mussammat Rajo Kuer gave a complete discharge 
to the defendant, it must follow, so it was argued by 
Mr. Hasan Imam,, that the liability of the defendant 
is a.t an end. The argument was developed to-day by 
Mr. Noresh Chandra Sinka, who places considerable 
reliance upon section 38 of the Indian Contract Act.
Section 38 of the Indian Contract Act provides th at:

‘ ‘ Where a promisGr has made an offer of performance to the 
promisaee, and the offer has not been accepted, the promisor is not 
responsible for non-performance, nor does he thereby lose his rights 
under the contract ”
and it also provides that an offler to one of several joint 
promisees has the same legal consecfuences as an offer 
to all of them .

The question whether a discharge by one o f two 
joint creditors operates a,s a complete discharge xinder 
section 38 o f the Indian Contract Act has been debated 
in different Courts and there is a considerable diver
gence of opinion on this important topic. But it seems 
to me that the question which has been argued before 
us is not one under section 88 of the Indian Contract 
Act. I will assume for the purpose o f this deGision 
that one of two joint creditors can give a valid dis
charge to a debtor so as to completely bind the other 
j oint creditor. But the liability o f an agent to account 
is not a liability that arises by virtue of a contract 
between the parties but is a liability that is annexed 
by law to the office o f the agent. Therefore it seems 
to me that we have nothing whatever to do with 
section 38 of the Indian Contract Act.

So far as the liability of an agent to account to 
joint principals is concerned the authorities are



_unanimous that an agent ca,nnot get a discliarge by
. jAQ Dtt accounting to only one of two co-principals. The
Prasad position is put in this form in Ilalsbiiry’a Laws of

r  England:
M'IJSSAMMAT ■ ■ 1 ■ • n  • , , , < ,  nVCo-principals may jointly appomii an !ig«nt to fu'.t lor tliem and

Krat?,. in such ease becomo joiatly liable, to liiui, anti may jointly sue him.
Tlie agent is not bound to accoimt sepiirtitiOly l.it i.nu.'i til' soveral eo-

Das, J. principals and if lie liaa done so is not, thereby diseUnrgetl from liability to
the others unlasa the eo-prineipak are also pattnorB. ” [Vol. I, page Ifiy,;
jtai’agruph 347-0 .

'At page 187 the proposition is put in this form ;
“  Where the. inonioa are received on behalf of joint principals, the

agent is liable to account to them joiufcly, and itj not disiclinrged by 
payment to one or more of thenr only, unless by unthoriiy of all.”

Two cases are relied upon as authorities in support of 
the propositions which are laid down in the passages 
to which I have already referred. The first o f these 
cases is the case o f HatsaU v. Gnfith (i), That was 
a case in which two persons, Brown and Prothero, on 

; their behalf and on behalf of Hatsall, the plaintiff, 
employed the defendant as an agent to sell a ship in 
which they wwe all interested. The defendant sold 
the ship and paid over to Brown and Prothero their 
proportionate share of the purchase money; but he 
refused to make over the share of the plaintiff except 
on a joint receipt by all of them. His refusal to 
account to the p aintifl' was upheld by the Court on 
the ground that he was not bound to account to only 

, one; of the cq-principals. Baron Alderson, put the : 
point very clearly in these word's : ' ‘ The want of the 
joint concurrence of the three appears to have been 
the ground of the defendant's refusah to pay. ” It 
follows from this decision that in order to give a dis
charge to an agent there mu^t be a joint concurrenoe 
of all the principals and where such a'joint conGurren 
is wanting tliere is in point of law no disclias’ge at all. 
The other case is v. HauJcnj (̂ ). ,[n tha,t'iiaae two
tru.stees emph^yed a firm oi' Holicitors to receive t?>e 
]')roceeds of the testator's real estate. The solicitors
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D a s , J ,

paid over the money to one only of such trustees with- ..............
out the receipt or authority o f the otheT. It wa.̂  jagdip
argued on behalf of the solicitors that a discharge by 
one of the trustees operated as a complete discharge v.
and was completely binding on the o t h e r  t r u s t e e s .  ^

The Court came to the conclusion that the receipt of Kvm.
one trustee was not a sufficient discharge to the 
solicitors for the money which they had received by 
the authority of the two and that they were personally 
liable to make good the loss which had resulted to the 
trust estate. In my opinion these cases are conclusive 
on the point which has been argued before us. I must 
accordingly hold that the discharge by Mussammat 
Rajo Euer did not absolve the appellant froiif 
accounting to his principals jointly.

It was next argued that the suit is barred by 
limitation. The was executed on the
13th December, Mr. Noresh Chandra Sinha
argues before us that' iipon the evidence of Mussammat 

: R ajo:: Kuer there was. a : demand for account  ̂and 
a refusal to render account in January, 1914, and that 
accordingly time began to run from Jamiary, 1914:.
Mv. Nores'h Chandra Sinha states before us that there 
is evidence on the record that each of the two ladies 
called Upon the defendant to aGcount to each of them.
But he concedes that there is no eYideiice vfh^tever 
that the two ladies jointly called iipon the clefendant 
to account to them. In ray opinion, upon the authorities 
which I  have already discussed, the question of 
limitation must be answered in favour of tile plaintiffs.
It is sufficient to say that the defendant was not bound 
to account to the principals"separately and that the 
principals acting separately could not have given 
a valid discharge to the defendant. Mr, .̂NoresJi 
Chandra Sinha puts his case on the terms of Article 89 
of the Limitation Act which .provides that a principal 
has three years to bring a suit for account from the 
time when the account is, during the continuance of 
the ■ agency, demanded and refused. Mr. NoresTi 
Chandra Sinha argues that, it being admitted by
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Miissammat Rajo Kuer that there was a demand for 
jagdip account and a refusal to render account in January,

she is coDceriied, began to run 
in January, 1914, and that, so far as Shampati Kiier 

concernetl, time began to run at the end of each, year 
Kuer. when she is alleged to have miwie a demand for account,

^ a demand which was not complied with, by the
' ■ defendant. Tlie argument, in my opinion, is wholly

inadmi^3sib]e. The ladies could not have maintained 
separate suits, each on her own account. It may be 
that if MnsBainmat Eajo Kuer were entitled to 
.mainta.in a suit fo.r iiceount on her own behalf such 
a suit is barred by limitation. It may also be that if 
Mussa.mmat Shampati Kuer were entitled to maintain 
a suit for account on her own behalf that suit is barred 
by 1 imitation.. But we are not, in this liti^gation, 
concerned with any suit that might have been brought 
ei.tlier by Muvssaniniat B,a>jo Kue,i‘ or by Mussanimat 
Shampati Kuer. This is a suit by Mussaimnat Rajo 
Kuer and Mussammat Shampati Kuer jointly an,d to 
such a suit it is clearly no answer to soy thjxt so far 
as Mussammafc E-ajo Kuor is conoe.riied, :if she .biui filed, 
ji. suit on her own behalf, that suit would have been 
barred by limitation and that so far as Shamj)ati Kuer, 
is concerned, if she had brought a suit on her own 
account, that suit would have been barred by 
limitation. ' This is a joint suit by the two ladies and 
there iŝ  no evidence that there was a joint demand .for 
an account by the two ladies. In my opinion time 
began to run. from the termination of the agency and 
it is conceded that time having begun to run from; the 
termination of the agency the suit is well within time.

The last point which has been argued before us 
k  that the agent should not be called upon to account 
for &irait lands a,nd kasht Im M . Mr. Hasan jTmm} 
informed iis yesterday that there was nothing in this: 
point. But his learned junior has pressed this point 
before _us ;with great: vehemence. ; Having considered 
the point we are bdund to agree with the view which 
was taken by Mr, 'flasaw Jmam; namdy, that there m
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nothing at all in this point. The learned Vakil argues   
■that there is nothing at all in the muMitarn(iAiia which jagdip
provides that the agent was to be in charge of hmlit 
lands or zirait lands. Conceding that there is nothing 
in the niuhlitamama to support the contention of the Mumamma'i' 
plaintiffs, it is equally clear that there is iiothiiig in kuee. 
the 7M(Mbtarn(m,a whiok supports the eoiitentioii of the 
learned Vakil, for the defendant, tliat.tlie agent wafi 
not to be put in charge of the kasht lands and drait 
lands. Av̂  a matter of fact there is indication in tlie 
mulditarfiama that the. agent was to be in charge of 
property yielding rent in kind and also that he was 
to be in possession of lands. In the first
paragraph of the muhlitarnama it is provided that the 
agent should pay the rent of the hasht lanfi in the 
possession o f the plaintiffs to the landlord. It is 
argued that although there was a duty upon, liim to 
pay the rent d u e , to superior landlords there was 
absolutely no duty: on him to look after hasht lands;
It appears that the agent :has i,n liis account'debited the 
plaintiffs with, 'the rent ivhich he has fr to
time paid to the landlord but has not credited the 
plaintiffs with the profits' of the kasht iMid. .In my 
opinion it is' impossible to take the view, that although 

. the agent was to pay the rent due. t Q 'the superior , land- :
1.ord he was to ..have nothing whateveFto. ,do with those:' 
lands.. The ninth paragraph of' fmkhtarnMnm'pro-, / 
vides in distinct terms that the agentyshould get;as .̂ his': 
remuneration for his work o f the: arnou^: :

V realized' by hiiii out o f the income in cash ;aiM ■ kin<S.;: '
; It" is ' very ingeniously;' argued by : the learned: Vakil' ' 

that the income in kind,, referreA in paragra-ph 0, 
is the income derivable from bhaoli land and not from 

land. I am. unable to agree with this contention, 
especially as there is nothing in the Ttiulyhiamama to 
o.xclude the view that the agent was to be put in charge 
of all the properties that belongied to the plaintiifs.
It is adrnitted by the learned Vakil that there are no 
documents in his favour. It is admitted by him that 
the evidence which has been adduced on betalf of the 
plaintifi does not support him. The learned Vakil
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D as, J.

__has, however, ];*eferred us to a passage in th,e evideiic*
jagdip of Miissaiiimat Shampa-ti Kiier. She di.stiiKitiy states 

'̂ 'ha.t passage tiiat since tlie appoi,!itineiit o f Jagdip 
as the ma-.na.ger, Pandey, who " used to work aŝ  her 

MugAMMAi' lias creased to work as siidi. The wliole of her
ktjbb. evidence supports her case that the defend'ant was put 

in cha,rge of hasM lands as well a*s zivait  ̂lands. It wa,s 
Mien pressed before us that her previous deposition 
supports the case of the defendant that she had .tier own 
servants to look after tlie ,̂iraU Laud. Her previcjus 
deposition is E.Tkibit M. In the eoui\se of her evidence 
in a case between her and Mussa-minat Rajo Kuer she 
stated a,s follows :

“ Wo rwe ceparato aucl Koiiio. of our lands arc eejsarato but iliiiH 
disputoil Intid is joint sinco Chengaii Salu’s death. Bralimdco cuts 
crops and divides on my behalf, tod Malift Kudra after Musaniinat 
Bajo’s affairs, jagdip was agent for' bbtli of iis when the barley crop 
still lying in the field was cultivated' an.d lie cultivated it for both of 
ns jointly.”

In iny opinion this evidence doef? not support the 
case of theTlefendant. She was undoubtedly right in 
so far as she stated that at the time when she was 
giving her evidence, Bra,hmdeo was looking a,fter her 
mrait lands and Maha. Rudra was looking af'ter Rajo 
Kuer’s land. . But she KStated very definitely that 
Jagdip was the agent for both when the barley crops 
were cultivated and that he cultivated them for both 
of them. Undoubtedly since the termination of the 
agency of the defendant other arrangemetits have been 
niade by these ladies v But it doesi not follow that 
because other 'arrangements' were tnade by the ladies ■ 
ill 1:019, that is to say, at the time when 'Mussammat ' 
:Shampati Euer was^giving her evidence in the ease,.

, that that arrangement was also in existence at the tim,e 
when Jagdip was the agent :of the ladies.: In: my ■ 
opinion the decision o f the learned Subordinaio eTudge, 
so faT as Mussaminat^SL Kuer is (’.oncerned'is
right_ and.: nmst be; ̂ upheM. :: :: r  acc(')rdingl v;:
dismiss F. A. No. K)3 of 11)20, with costa. .

A'p'jioaJ No. 5 of .19-2'L I come (low to 
Miissaramat Rajo Kuer’s a,ppoal and it seems to me 
that that appeal must be decided upon our view of
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1923.the law that an agent cannot discharge himself hj 
accounting to only one of two co-principals. The jagdb&
finding of the learned Subordinate Judge is, not that 
the defendant did account to Mussammat Rajo Kuer, v..
but that Mussammat Bajo Kuer, in order to defeat 
the interest of Mussammat Shampati Kuer in kotb.
a threatened litigation between Mussammat Eajo Kuer ^
and Shampati Kuer, entered into a conspiracy, for the 
finding o f the learned Subordinate Judge comes to 
that, with Jagdip Prasad, by which she accepted the 
position that Jagdip had rendered account to her.
These accounts upon which reliance is placed are 
Exhibits B  to B 3. The accounts are headed

"A ccou n ts of receipta and diebureements of the estate of Musst.
Bajo Kuer, Proprietress.’'

There is no doubt whateyer that a conspiracy was on 
foot in order to defeat the interest of Mussammat 
Shampati Kuer and the question which we have now 
to consider is this ‘ whether the transaction between 
Mussammat EaJ o Euer and Jagdip Prasad Sahi was 
such as now precludes Mussammat Ha jo Kuer from 
placing the true facts before the Court, and claiming 
an account from Jagdip Prasad Sahi. There are two 
questions involved in the argument, a questibn of law 
and a question of fact. Now, the question o f law 
which I  have already discussed is a complete answer 
to the defence t^ken in this case. I f  it be the law that 
an agent cannot discharge himself by accounting to 
one of the co-principals, it must follow that the 
transaction between Mussammat Raj o Kuer and 
Jagdip Prasad Sahi is wholly inejffectual so as to save 
the defendant from accounting to the plaintijKs as to 
the profits that came into his hands in the course o f 
his agency. But apart from any such question, it 
seems to me that, the truth being known to both the 
parties, there is no case of estoppel which would 
prevent Mussammat Rajo Kuer from claiming accounts 
from Jagdip Prasad Sahi. Mr. Noresh Chandra 
Sinha concedes that this is not a case of estoppel at all.
But hi$ argument is that the question being one o f
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1923. diseharge, Mussammat Rajo Kuer was entitled to dis- 
charge Jagdip Prasad from accounting to her. But 

Prasad, are considering whether Mussammat Eajo
■ Kuer did absolve Jagdip Prasad from accounting to

KtrssAMMAT iier wie are bound to consider the case made on this 
KrS. point by Jagdip Prasad. Now, his case is that he

took the accounts to Mussammat liajo Kuer; that he 
explained them to Mussammat Kajo Kuer; that 
Mussammat Uajo Kuer accepted those accounts and 
admitted them to be correct, and, th,at Mussammat 
Eajo Kuer, in a m/uMtarnawm wh,icli slie subsequently 
executed in favour of Maha Budra, stated very 
definitely that Jagdip Prasad Sahi had explained all 
the accounts to her aiKl that she had accepted those 
accounts as correct. I f ■ there ;be;;; no, : estoppel 
Mussammat Rajo Kuer is entitled to say that the 
statements, y^ich have no founda
tion in fact; and th e : decision of the learned 
Subprdinate Judge supports the evidence o f Mussam
mat Raj o Kuer. But the learned Subordinate Judge 
has taken the view that having entered into a fraudu
lent conspiracy she ought not to be allowed to claim 
a?n account from Jagdip Prasad. I am unable to take 
this view. That conspiracy was not carried into efect 
and no equities have arisen which would induce us to 
hold that Mussammat Rajo Kuer is not now entitled 
to put the true facts before the Court. T̂f indeed t}ie 
conspiracy had succeeded and Mussammat Sliarapati 
Kuer had been defeated in her claim, no douJbt it 
would be impossible to hold that Rajo Kuer wa-s 
entitled to claim an account against Jagdip. But as 
I have said before, the conspiracy was not carried into 
lefiect and no equities have arisen which would prevent 
us from giving.the appropriate relief to tile plaintiff. 
It is not the case of tiie defendant that Mussammat 
Rajo Kuer gave him a complete discharge without 
taking any accounts from him. It would" be impos
sible to support such a case, if  such a case had been 
made, having regard to the fact that the dealings were 
between principal and agent, and that the principal 
was an illiterate pardanasMn lady. The 'Whole
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Argument of Mr, Noresh Chandra Sinha is that 
MtiSsammat Rajo Kuer was entitled to give a valid. , Jactw 
dischaLrge to the agent without taking any accoTmts 
fF-in him. It is sufficient to say that that is not the / 
ciiie o f the defendant and tha,t that case will not he 
supported in any Court of law. The case of the Kotb. 
defendant is that; he rendered an 'account to 
Mtiasaminat Rajd Kuer, and that Mussammat Rajo 
Ktief gave him a discha-rge after accepting the accounts 
as dortect. The learned Subordinate Judge has found , 
that the def<enda,nt did not render any accounts to 
Mussaminat, Bajo Kuer and that the accounts, 
MaMhUs b  to B 3 are not correct. It is conceded that 
there is no case of estoppel which 'would' pretent 
Mussammat Rajo Kuer from, claiming an account now 
from the defendant. I hold that the plaintiffs are 
entitled to aii account from the defendant. The appeal 
of Mussammat Ra,jo Kuer must accordiiigfyi be 
plowed, a,nd she will he entitled to the general 60sts 
of the appeal, hut not to a separate hearing fee.

; . ^  is'that the^decree passed hv:tW learned
Suhordinate Judge tiiust be varied in accordance with 
the judgment; and the‘ defendant must pay the costs of 
the stiit to thb plaintiffs.

v K u lw a n t  S a h a y , J .-~ I  agree.; :
Appeal No. 193 of 19£0 dismissed
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Before MulUeU and J

' HAEESHI SINaH '
 ̂ March, 12.

KIKQ-EMPBEOE.*^
Right of Private, Defence— seizure of tresspassing cattle— 

preparation to resist anticipated rescue, whether jusUfiahle—
* Death B$ferf«nco No. 6 of 1923 "with Criminal Appeal No. 20 of 

1923, from a dcscision of A. E. Seroope, Esg., i.c.s.. Sessions Judge of 
dated the 3rd February, 1923.


